
	  
 
 
 
Session Title: New Farmer Round Table:  Part 2 
Friday Nov 14 
Session Start: 2:00pm 
 
Speakers: Sophie Ackoff – National Young Farmer Coalition, (NY), Virginie Lavallee-Picard – NFU 
Youth (BC), Kim Rapati – Territorial Farmers Association (NWT), Sridharan Sethurantnam – 
FarmStart (ON), Genevieve Grossenbacher – Farmer, Notre Petite Ferme (QC), Dana Penrice – C&E 
Meats (AB), Lucia Stevens – ACORN (Atlantic Region).  
 
 
Discussion – Major Themes: 
 
1) Barriers to new farmers; Access to land, good land, land that can be subdivided, access to capital.  
2) QC could be used as a benchmark to develop the programs and policies moving forward. 
3) Need to develop National New Farmers Initiative/ Coalition - developing a national new farmer 
policy platform. 
4) Need Training – there seems to be a lot of this already but it is still important, and we need more 
support for it. 
5) Supporting the North. 
6) We need to have support for the post-production barriers (ie: infrastructure, policy, regulations etc)  
 
 Speaker Notes:  
Sophie Ackoff – National Young Farmer Coalition, NY 
- Began as social clubs, but now are addressing how young farmers can have a voice in the US Farm Bill. 
-They are a membership organization, building out their services, right now you get discounts from farm businesses etc. 
-They would like to offer more services, business, communications etc 
-They have 25 chapters in 26 states, they have an e-mail list 14 000,  
-Chapters are farmer led, local, foster communication and collaboration, build relationships with elected officials, offer cost sharing 
opportunities etc, 
-see report results* 
- Farm Bill: They took the results from their survey, and wrote the Beginning Farmer and Rancher Opportunity Act (BFAROA). 
- 2014 Farm Bill wins: funding for the BFAROA, $20m/year. FSA microloan = permanent, Farm Viability - land conservation. 
- They are also working on USDA Admin Reform, shifting the rules to favour small mixed farms, not just large commodity farms. 
- Creating friendships, working with the republicans, are all part of the strategy. 
-They also did a lot of media campaigning to push all these things through. 
-Food Safety: They also had a strong voice in the FDA Food Safety Review – they are in the comment process now.  
-FDA threw out petitions, so they gave them farmer comments, they broke down the FDA rules, and got farmers to comment on the rules, 
and write letters, sent them to FDA, FDA listened.  
-Land Access: they work with land trusts as partners.  
-Student Loan Debt: they have a big campaign to address student loan debt. “farming is a public service”. They want to get farmers added 
to the loan forgiveness program. 
-Best Practices: empower local leaders, work with grass tops and grass roots, start with data,  by district (work with your MP), 
branding is key,  #farmerheros!  
 
Virginie Lavallee-Picard – NFU Youth 
-National New Farmers Initiative/ Coalition 
-Currently working on a coalition action plan, developing a national new farmer policy platform. 
-They are focused on Food Sovereignty – because many new farmers are motivated by FSov. 
-Working with the Young Agrarians 
- Pre-production: land access, housing, resources (lack of extension), knowledge, opportunity cost of employment sector,  
- Post- production barriers: demand, ag infrastructure, overly strict regulations,  
 
Sridharan Sethurantnam – FarmStart 
-Who are the new farmers in Ontario? New Canadians, second career,  
-What are the barriers? Capacity, Training, Access to Capital, $, Land. 
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Genevieve Grossenbacher – Farmer, Notre Petite Ferme 
-What is happening in Quebec? – there are more new farmers in QC, b/c of access to better programs etc. 
-More non-traditional farms, perhaps due to strong networks etc. 
-More women starting their businesses in agriculture. 
-Most young farmers tend to have university background 
-Also new farmers don’t come from farming families, the ones that do have no money to start their business. 
-Direct marketing is on the rise. 
-Barriers; Access to land, good land, land that can be subdivided, access to capital.  
-QC could be used as a benchmark to develop the programs and policies moving forward.* 
 
Kim Rapati – Territorial Farmers Association (NWT) 
-What they need are more knowledge and training! 
-Education, mentors etc.  
-Access to capital  
-Agricultural policy 
-Government Coordination of funding programs. 
-Nunavut – don’t even have a person who works for the government working on Agriculture. 
 
Dana Penrice – C&E Meats (AB)  
-The prairie scene – very few organizations supporting new farmers 
- They have great online resources (FarmOn)  
- They don’t have any farmer apprentice programs like ON 
- People are just connecting without external support, they don’t like top down approach, it’s the culture 
 
Lucia Stevens – ACORN (Atlantic Region)  

- Increased interest in organic and ecological farming 
- Growth in poultry production 
- They have 2 unique lending programs; through the Government, FarmWorks. 
- Barriers; training, many farmers are willing to offer mentorship and guidance, but they would like more formal curriculum based 

programs. 
- There needs to be incentives on both sides to develop better mentorship programs. 
- Subsidized employment programs, incentive based mentorship programs, establishment grants, etc. 




